
Rockwall-Heath High School teacher Don Woods, seated, 
was selected to participate in the 2009 House Fellows Program 
in Washington, D.C. Here, Woods is shown with Congressman 
Ralph Hall. 
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total of 973 bikers participated in last Saturday's Rockwall Rotary Club sponored annual "Hot 
." race in Rockwall. (See Friday, August 14 edition for race results). 
aff Photo by Roy Heath 
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ibrary continues food bank collections 
ie of the ongoing generosity of Rockwall County Library 
he library will continue to collect non-perishable items 
forth Texas Helping Hands Food Bank. The collection 
t inside the library lobby. 

Church to host program on finances 
Crisis to Confidence: Seeking God's Guidance in Uncer-
ncial Times," an overview of today's investment climate 
people can depend on God's faithfulness, will be led 

N Warner, an American National Bank vice president/ 

RHHS teacher Don Woods tapped 

for U.S. House Fellows Program 

1. 
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Don Woods, a social studies teacher at Rockwall-Heath High 
School, has been selected to participate in the 2009 House Fellows 
Program, according to a news release issued last week by Congress-
man Ralph Hall's office. 

Woods will attend a weeklong institute that focuses on the history 
and practices of the House of Representatives. 

"The House Fellows Program provides an invaluable opportunity 
for teachers to see and learn firsthand how Congress operates," said 
Hall. "I am pleased that a teacher from my hometown was selected 
for this impressive program." 

The program, created by the Office of the Historian, is in its fourth 
year and incorporates more than 50 hours of lectures, seminars and 
activities intended to provide teachers and educators a better under-
standing of how the People's House functions. 

Woods will be joined by 10 other teachers from across the na-
tion in visiting Washington, D.C. They will participate in briefings 
not only with the House historian, but at the National Archives, the 
Smithsonian Institution and the Library of Congress as well. 

"I am certain that his time here in Washington will provide great 
insight into how our government operates, insight he can share with 
his fellow educators and students in the classroom this fall," Hall 
said. 

planner. The event, hosted by First Christian Church, 
I, will be free and open to the public beginning at 7:30 
ry, 3375 Ridge Road. For details call 972-771-5526. 

ree Kindermusik preview class offered 
.ockwall School of Music will offer a free Kindermusik 
class for families with pre-school aged children begin-
() a.m. Wednesday. Kindermusik is a general education 
ucation class for pre-schoolers. Space is limited. To reg-
972-722-6874 or visit rockwallmusic.com. 

RFB&D session slated for Wednesday 
ling for the Blind & Dyslexic Southwest Region will 
an informational session at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
I Public Library. The event, designed to give parents, 
and the public an overview of the organization's effort 
le individuals with disabilities access to the printed word 
udiobooks, will be open to the public. For details call 
3585 or visit rfbd.org. 

Pain management seminar set 
ointe Health Network will offer an interactive one-hour 
on the management of acute and chronic pain and cur- 
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night sky Tuesday 
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	went options at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Lake Pointe Café, 
Ialcer ate Medical Center, in Rockwall (enter through the north 

portico). For details or to register call 1-866-525-5762. 

Concert to feature Angela Blair 
a Blair will perform at the free City of Rockwall Concert 
ake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at The 

opher chs% 'anphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For more infor- 
letaryAide 	'kit rockwall.com/parks. 

"rary's Book Sale Alcove benefits facility 
"roil, I)"  Ro ;ea County Library patrons are reminded to visit the 

Aide 

	

	_ 0$3 Ic Alcove. Donations not added to the library's collection 

7* there; proceeds benefit library programming. Donations 
ny Cc° b 	I used books are accepted; however, magazines, manuals, 

iCatOn AM. )edias, textbooks and National Geographics should be re-
the library parking lot (the library receives funds from 

:le bin based upon weight of its contents). 

Out-to-Lunch Bunch set Friday 
Int-to-Lunch Bunch will meet at 10 a.m. Friday at Patti's 
.ost will be $7 for Rockwall residents, $11 for non-resi-
Dr more details, visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Dog Days of Summer event set 
; Days of Summer event will be Saturday on the south 

It's time once again for nature to put on its late-summer fireworks 
show: the Perseid meteor shower. This year's best viewing will be 
before dawn on Wednesday, Aug. 12, with a second chance after sun-
set that night, according to the editors of StarDate magazine. 

At its peak, this year's Perseid shower could produce up to 100 
meteors per hour. The actual peak is during the day for viewers in 
North America. Moonlight can wash out the view of some of the 
meteors. On that day, the waning gibbous Moon will rise before mid-
night and climb higher hour by hour. It will be fairly bright, with 
more than 60 percent of its surface illuminated. Even so, one should 
still expect to see a fair number of bright meteors. 

Perseid meteors appear to fall from the constellation Perseus, but 
they are not associated with it. The meteors are actually leftover de-
bris from comet Swift-Tuttle. The Perseid meteors recur each year 
when Earth passes through its debris trail. 

For the best view, get away from city lights. Look for state or city 
parks or other safe, dark sites. Lie on a blanket or reclining chair to 
get a full-sky view. If you can see all of the stars in the Little Dipper, 
you have good dark-adapted vision. 

Rockwall County's ONLY Twice 
Weekly Newspaper ... Effective 
Advertising • Call 972-722-3099 

The Texas Department of Transportation was scheduled to move 
traffic from Goliad Street to the newly constructed section of Alamo 
Road near downtown Rockwall Monday, according to a news re-
lease issued last week. 

Goliad was to be closed and traffic rerouted (north- and south-
bound) to Alamo Road from north of the square, south, to just south 
of the driveway into Rockwall City Hall. 

At least one lane of the east and west roadways (Washington, Rusk 
and Kaufman) will remain open at the intersections, with Goliad for 
through traffic. 

Detour signage will be in place. 
The changes were to have started Monday. Goliad will remain 

closed to traffic until April. 
For more information contact Kevin Lay, TxDOT project man-

ager, at 214-320-6100 or Chuck Todd, Rockwall city engineer, at 
972-771-7746. 
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c  ui  he courthouse on the downtown square from 8 a.m. un- 
..., . Dog contests will include Best Costume, Best Doggy 

iif : ‘11- d Best Smooch. Registration will be at 8 a.m., contests at 

,R 
 C  

II  i., cost will be $5 per dog. Host for the event, which will 

T  st ___ vlore News Briefs on Page 2 ..... 
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Rockwall city council member Mark Russo (left) listens 
intently as Texas Senator and family physician Bob Deuell 
talks about the proposed health care reforms at the Saturday, 
Aug. 1, Rockwall County Conservatives and Coffee meeting in 
Rockwall. More than 30 people attended to hear the senator 
detail the intricate details of the proposed plan. He also gave his 
perspective as a physician and the effect of the proposed changes 
on healthcare workers, the healthcare system and patients. The 
Rockwall County Conservatives group plans more meetings to 
continue learning about the issue. 

Staff Photo by Roy HeathlRockwall County News 
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svo News Brief Rockwall County Obituaries  
Samantha Lynn Jones 

Services for Samantha Lynn 
Jones, 22, of Fate were con-
ducted at 10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 
t'. 2009, in the Rest Haven Fu-
neral Home-Rockwall Chapel 
with Dennis Jamison officiating. 
Burial followed in the Rest Ha-
ven Memorial Park. 

She died Aug. 4. 
Born Aug. 23, 1986, in Dallas 

to Gary Lynn and Julie (How-
ell) Jones, she was a graduate 
of Royse City High School and 
a member of the Saturn Road 
Church of Christ in Garland. A 
receptionist for Comfort Suites, 
she was always happy and smil-
ing and was passionate about her family and friends. 

Survivors include her parents of Fate; her brothers, James Jones, 
and his wife, Lauren, of Streetman and Geoffrey Jones of Rockwall; 
her grandparents, Dorothy and A.C. Howell of Sunnyvale; an uncle, 
Andy Howell and his wife, Linda, of The Colony; an aunt, Sheri 
Jamison, and her husband, Ric, of Red Oak; a nephew and a niece, 
Chase and Grace Jones; and numerous cousins. 

She was preceded in death by her grandmother, Anne Jones. 

Loren Emery McGowan 
Services for Loren Emery 

McGowan, 9, of Heath were 
conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 8, 2009, in the Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Cha-
pel. Burial followed in the Rest 
Haven Memorial Park. 

He died Aug. 4. 
Born July 10, 2000, in 

Greenville to Clayton "Mac" 
and Yanina V. (Grevizirskaya) 
McGowan, he attended Amy 
Parks Elementary where he 
was about to enter the fourth 
grade. He enjoyed going to the 
Phoenix Martial Arts School in 
Rockwall, playing basketball and playing soccer at the YMCA. He 
was about to start playing baseball. He was a member of the St. 
Seraphim Russian Orthodox Cathedral in Dallas. 

Survivors include his parents; a sister, Dasha McGowan of Heath; 
and his grandparents, Tamara Grevizirskaya of Ukraine, Valerly 
Grevizirskaya of Ukraine and Loren and Lovell McGowan of Cash. 

The family has suggested memorial contributions be made to St. 
Jude Children's Research Hospital, Memorial & Honor Program, 
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-1942. 

Sherry Kay Saddler 
Services for Sherry Kay Saddler, 60, of Rockwall were conducted 

at 10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 10, 2009, in the First United Methodist 
Church in Rockwall. Burial was at 2:30 p.m. in the Leagueville 
Cemetery in Leagueville. The Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall 
Chapel was in charge of arrangements. 	— 	-- 

She died Thursday, Aug. 6. 
Born March 17, 1949, in Dallas to Howard Reese and Ruth (Ro-

unsavall) Kinsel, she was a devoted mother, grandmother, sister and 
niece. A daycare owner for 10 years, children put a smile on her face, 
and she turned every child she met into "her child." She retired from 
Sears as an accountant and volunteered at the First United Methodist 
Church of Rockwall, where she was a member. 

Survivors include her sons, Charles Cain and his wife, Dana, of 
Anahuac, Texas, and Jerry Saddler and his wife, Emily, of Savannah, 
Ga.; her daughters, Michelle Henderson and her husband, Kevin, of 
Rockwall and Melissa Hale and her husband, Bobby, of Rockwall; 
her grandchildren, McKenzie Hale, McKayla and Audra Henderson 
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and Grace and Grant Saddler; her brothers, Eddie Mosley and his 
wife, Nancy, of DeSoto, Billy Kinsel and his wife, Lucy, of Mine-
ola, John Kinsel and his wife, Linda, of Keller and Howard Kinsel 
and his wife, Madeline, of Grand Prairie; a sister, Virginia Derrick 
and her husband, Harold, of Grand Prairie; an aunt, Mary Wnght of 
Mineola; and numerous nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; two brothers, Bobby 
and Jerry Dan Kinsel; and an uncle, Robert Wright. 

John Carroll Semento 
Services for John Carroll Se-

mento, 62, of Rockwall were 
conducted at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 9, 2009, in the Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Cha-
pel with the Rev. Lyn Cypert of-
ficiating. Burial followed in the 
Rest Haven Memorial Park. 

He died Thursday, Aug. 6. 
He was born Dec. 6, 1946, in 

Newark, N.J., to John Anthony 
and Sybil Rae (Davis) Semen-
to. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Shirley Semento of Rockwall; his sons, Jeff Semento of Farmers- 
ville and Jake Ferina of Wylie; his daughters, Jill Asibelua and her 
husband, Anthony, of Irving, Stephanie Hendley of Garland and 
Lisa Jakicic of Rockwall; his sisters, Cheryl Davis and her husband, 
Ricky, of Rockwall, Janet Watkins and her husband, Gary, of Gar- 
land and Kathy Ayers of Wylie; nine grandchildren, Pierce, Sasha, 
Jennaclaire, Gracie, Britney, Nyna, Ashley, Ryan and Michael; sev- 
eral nieces and nephews; and close friends Fred Weathers, Ken Wil- 
liams, Ed Pope and Phil Pennington. 

He was preceded in death by his parents. 
The family has suggested memorial contributions be made to the 

American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 560089, Dallas, TX 75356. 
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Robison concert Friday at 
Southern Junction 
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Charlie Robison will be in concert at Southern Junction on Fri-
day. 

Admission to the concert, open to individuals ages 16 and older, 
will be $25.50 (stage), $22.50 (VIP seats), $16.50 (reserve seats), 
$15 (adult general admission) and $20 (minor general admission). 
Customers must call 972-771-2418 in advance and purchase tickets 
with a credit card. 

Steak and drink specials will be available the evening of the con-
cert. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
include food vendors, prizes and music, is Friends of Doi 
For more details call Bethany Golden, 972-772-6400. 

Farmers Market open Saturday 
The Farmers Market in downtown Rockwall will be 46 

a.m. to noon, offering fresh produce, toffee, salad dressing 
met food mixes, roasted coffee, local honey, plants and he 
market will be open each Saturday through September. Fo 
call 972-772-6400. 

Doggie Splash Day slated 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department will host its annt. 

gie Splash Day event from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at My 
Pool. Cost will be $5 per dog; swimming pet owners will sv 
of charge. All dogs must have proof of rabies vaccinatioi 
eligible to participate. 

Feral Friends offers Saturday adoptions 
The Feral Friends Community Cat Alliance will observe o 

hours from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Rowlett PetSmae  
way 66 and Liberty Grove next to Super Target). For more is 
tion visit feralfriends.org. 

Church to celebrate 123 years 
Chisholm Baptist Church will celebrate its 123 years witl 

ties that will run from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday (talent sli 
refreshments — birthday cake, soft drinks and homemade ice 
and 10:45 a.m. to noon on Sunday (the birthday celebration 
blended with worship services, with Sunday school classes 
ing special music). The public is invited to join in all festi4 

Church to host school supply giveaway 
Four Winds Church, 201 Erby Campbell Blvd., Royse C 

host a Back-to-School Supply Giveaway from noon to 21 
while supplies last, on Sunday. To receive supplies, the chi 
be present and have a current school supply list from his/her 
For more information contact Sarah Jones at taitlyn@aol.co- 

Cain plans barbecue event 
A barbecue is planned at Cain Middle School from 6 p. 

p.m. Monday in the school cafeteria. Incoming seventh- and 
grade students are invited to attend to enjoy food, fun and g; 
celebration of the new school year. The new Cain principa: 
Johnston, and other new teachers and employees will be on 
meet the students. For more details call 972-772-1170. 

Beatlegras is featured band 
Beatlegras will perform at the free City of Rockwall Con 

the Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 20 at The 
Amphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For more informati.  
rockwall.com/parks. 

Casino Night set Aug. 21 in RC 
The Royse City Chamber of Commerce will host a Cash 

and Silent Auction beginning at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 21 at Occat. 
Stone River in Royse City. The event will raise funds to h 
chamber's economic development efforts, scholarship fund 
laced events and programs. For reservations call 972-636-60 

Inner City All Stars to perform 
The Inner City All Stars will perform at the free City of Rc 

Concert by the Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Au: 
The Harbor Amphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For dela 
rockwall.com/parks. 

RIMS March-a-Thon set Aug. 29 
The award-winning Mighty Hawk Band 'of RockWall-Heal 

will kick off the new year with a March-a-Thon beginning at 
on Aug. 29. The band will march throughout Heath and Rc 
neighborhoods to raise money for expenses. Performances a 
set for 11:30 a.m. at Home Depot; noon, Kroger; and The I 
12:30 p.m. For more information visit mightyhawkband.org. 

Tri-County Choral auditions offered 
The Tri-County Choral Society will conduct open audition 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 29 at the Mellody Room at City Hall. 
Arch, in Royse City. No time slot or prepared music require 
hearsals begin Sept. 1. Dues cost $35 per semester. For more 
call Amy McLeroy at 214-8834750 or Annie Cornelius at 97 
9626. 

SState Helicon 
972.636-4 

972.636-131 
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news in Tuesday edition 
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Gloria D'Arezzo performance slated 
Gloria D'Arezzo will perform at the free City of Rockwal 

cert by the Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 3 
Harbor Amphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For detail 
rockwall.com/parks. 

FOL plans meeting in Baker home 
The Friends of the Library will meet in the home of Cara 

beginning at 11 a.m. Sept. 8. Speaker will be artist, actor and I 
buff Joe Blevins, author of "After the Republic." Lunch will 
tered by Richard's Bar-B-Q for $15; reservations required b) 
4. Contact cplagens65@aol.com or call 972-771-8976. 

Library's Birthday Bash set Sept. 8.12 
The Rockwall County Library's Birthday Bash will run Sept 

Puppeteers, scavenger hunts, storytellers and live animals 
Creature Teacher will be on hand to help celebrate. Story tim 
gin the following week. For more details visit rocklib.com. 

Ron Jones to give concert 
Ron Jones will perform at the free City of Rockwall Conc 

the Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 10 at The F 
Amphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For more informatro 

rockwall.com/parks. 

by Wes Burnett 
Not only are we offering the 

most complete Rockwall County 
sports coverage, our subscribers 
won't have to wait until Friday 
for the latest sports news. The 
2009-10 school year opens later 
this month, and our readers will 
get fresh reporting and photo-
graphs in their Tuesday edition 
of the Rockwall County News. 

No other publication offers 
such timely reporting, and print-
ed on the highest quality newspa-
per available. Bright, crisp color 
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publishng twice 
weekly 

Call 972-722-3099 
to order your 
subscription 
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photography, in-depth reporting 
... that's just what our read-
ers and advertisers expect from 
their hometown newspaper. 

We're also pleased to con-
tinue our tradition of full sports 
coverage of all sports activi-
ties from all Rockwall County 
schools. 

We wish to express our appre-
ciation to the following schools 
for their assistance and coopera-
tion as we launch a new school 
year: Rockwall ISD, Royse City 
ISD, The Fulton School, Heri-
tage Christian Academy and 
Rockwall Christian Academy. 

Ya'll ready for football? How 
about volleyball and cross coun-
try? 

You'll find it all in your home-
town newspaper, the Rockwall 
County News. 

Subscribers get great benefits 
... call us today to sign up for 
your personal copy delivered to 
you twice weekly in your mail 
box. 

Rockwall County News, USPS 002-495, published semi-wet 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Subscription Rates: 
For All U.S. Zip Codes - $30.00 per year 
6 Months: $16.00 or 3 Months: $12.00 
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texas 7: 
and at additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 7 

With offices located at 107 E. Bourn Ave., Rockwall, Texas 75 
Rockwall County News is Rockwall County's only newspaper 14  

satisfies the statutory requirements for publication of required legal ,  

(See Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.00 
Deadlines: 5 p.m. Tuesday and 5 p.m. Thursday 

email news and photography to: ren.news@yaboo.com  

email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yaboo.com 
www.rockwallcountynews.com 

All material Copyright 2009 Rockwall County News 
It is the mission ofthis newspaper to promote the rights ofistlia 

guided by the principles so eloquently described in the Oral 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and owner.  

of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. Governotinni  

purpose is to enhance our liberty andfreedom. Therefore, we IS"' 
elected andappointedagent  ofgovernntentaccountable to that smo 

Era Member Texas Press 
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After School Program Site 
Directors 

YMCA seeking qualified 
applications to serve as site directors 
with the after school childcare 
program. Experience in childcare 
preferred. Must be able to work 
Monday — Friday 2 PM — 6:30 PM. 
Apply online at rockwallymca.org 
and click on employment and click 
on site director position. 

Tuesday Edition 

Delivered by mail 

only to 

subseri ben 

Call 972-722-3099 
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Pootfun,(017)  
• Our pools create 

Generations of Memories 
everyday, vacations never end! 

• Aboveground & Inground pools at 
WHOLESALE PRICING 

• SIMPLE DIY Pool Kit Assembly 

• SAVE MONEY on All Pool Supplies 
& Accessories. Ships Fast 

Call 
TodaYI  800-250-5502 
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Public Notice 

Application has been made for 
a Private Club Registration Permit 
for Crowells Fish Camp Private 
Club, Inc. 

Dba Crowells Fish Camp 
At 7508 CR 2584, oicl Roysc 

City, Rockwall County, Texas 
Said application made to 

the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission in accordance with the 
provisions of the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Code. 

Bobby John Crowell. Pres/Dir 
Martha Margaret Crowell, Sec/ 

Dir 
Robert John Crowell, Dir. 

rcn.advenising@yahoo.com 

Classified Advertising 
Tuesday & Friday 
Call 972.722.3099 

email: 
reniadvertising@) ahooscom 

ACROSS 
1 song: a_ 

Texas" aka "Blue 
Yodel No. 1" 

5 singer Guthrie at TX 
Willie's Farm Aid Ill 

6 offensive word for 
Jews 

7 'highs and 
8 TXism: "plain as the 

ears 	_ mule' 
9 TXism: "hard 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

48 phrase of the 60s: 
"Women's 

50 TX Chill Wills film: 
"The Wheeler 
	" ('63) 

53 this Sandra was 
in TV film "Houston. 
We've Got a Problem"  

54 UT opponent on 
10/10/09 (abbr.) 

55 TX grew more of this 
fruit in 1900 than today 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 
Copyright 2009 by Ortxson Bros 

19 20 

-147  

53 	 

16 "at any 	" 
18 TX Gene Tierney 

was born on the 
	 of Nov. 

21 	Campo. TX 
22 TXism: " 	high 

on the hog' (rich) 
23 Iowa Park h.s. class 
24 TX-bom Joan 

Crawford film 'For- 
saking All 	 

30 gas station event? 
34 TXism: 'never in all 

born days' 
35 early name: 'El 

Paso del 
Norte' 

36 TXism: 'not worth a 
red _- 

37 harmonica: 'mouth 

P921 

1160 

56 TX Cnsti Conaway 
was the "Ice 
Princess' in '92 film 
'Batman 	 

59 in Collin Co. on 75 
60 Cut 	Shoot, TX 
61 TX poet Naomi 

Shihab 
62 women's patriotic 

org. (abbr.) 

DOWN 
1 Abilene is seat of 

this county 
2 in Parmer Co. 

on hwy. 60 
3 Columbus has a 

museum in the 
	 tower 

4 TX Perot 
9 TX band: 'Asleep 

_ the VVheel" • 
10 "-Texas Country 

Cellars makes a 
wine 

24 TXism ifs root 
hog ___ 

25 waitress reward 
26 	 d'oeuvre 
27 corrected writing 
28 film "Streets of -

Laredo" was a 
	of 'The 
Texas Rangers' 

29 	 hammer 
31 TXism "he's a 

bricks shy of 
a load' 

39 TX sports once was 
seen on this via 
HSE (2 wds.) 

43 TX-born Annette 
0' 	 was Clark 
Kent's mother on 

44 this Craig won '84 
Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic 

45 boot width 
46 TX-filmed Tee 

Big 
Adventure" ('85) 

47 heart test (abbr.) 

11 this Margie was 1st 
woman elected to 
TX Senate ('26) 

12 TX Eddie Chiles 

	

was 	 big govt. 
13 ' 	too late' 
14 'Whir gig' pilot 

was filmed at *The 
Studios at Los 
Colinas" 

15 TXism: 'caught be-
tween the Devil and 
the deep blue 

17 TX Willie '79 film: 

	

' -The 	•  
Horseman' 

19 remove the husks 
before eating these 
Mexican dishes 

20 TX criminal attorney 
'Racehorse- 

f

3

ir  32 'one' south of 
the border 

33 farmers 
8 State Fair of Texas 

attendees: fair 	 
40 Astro league (ebb( ) 
41 elongated Gulf fish 
42 TXism: 'a hard drYg 

to   the 
Porch' (good dog) 

49 noise made after 
drinking Dr. Pepper 
real fist . • 	

. 

51 ' 	smith" has hack 
many TX concerts 

52 Latin American 
airline 

57 exotic antelope 
58 TX singer Tucker 

Goode Insurance Agency 
cgoode@farmersagent.com 

972-524-7722 

FARMERS 

Gets you back where you belong: 

ig 

*ems 75087 

unty News 

Exposure to asbestos is usually the cause of 
mesothelioma, a serious cancer. Whoever 
exposed you to asbestos should be held 
responsible. Call us now toll free at 
1-800-THE-EAGLE for a free consultation. 
We practice law only in Arizona, but 
associate with lawyers throughout the U.S. 

RIM W C•diclb•dk Rd.  

Phonds. AZ 85013 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 
1-800-THE-EAGLE 
( I -80043-4-3-324-5) 

www.Isoothatagle.com 

MEDICAL SUPPLY 

www.medcaremedicalsupply.com 

FREE DIRECTV 5 MONTHS! 

DIR ECTV 

NFL 
Sunday 
Ticket 

is 
Here" 

ALL 265+ DIGITAL CHANNELS! 
130 HD CHANNELS! 

Plus HBO, Cinemax. 
Showlime &Starzi 

ALL FREE FOR 5 MONTHS! 
Ask How 

FREE DVR/HD 
We're Local Installers! 

Toll Free 800-214-7110 DirectStarTV 

IT'S NOT THE INTERNET 
THAT'S BAD. 

'u 	 - 

IT'S YOUR 
DIAL-UP 
CONNECTION. 

FASTER 
THAN DIAL-UP 

GET WILDBLUE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET, 
AND START LOVING THE INTERNET ALL OVER AGAIN. 

STARTING AT ONLY WILDBLUE 

$49m9oPth 
I I igh weed Internet out aye blue . 

INCLUDES FREE 
STANDARD INSTALLATION 

877-288-5058 
	./ 

www.wlldblue.com 
Also available from your local retailer. 

Hurry. one ends was Sheet to eiddalue terms and ccofircos. visit errs wildblut conAeoal for detains* Its Fee /arts Posey Dounsovl 
e4.1(1.1`c11,5011 rSbedet^ 	rEldle PO 42 OM NO 1.OP? ! nan 	L:•Al 	rr.t‘ 	- 	A t•F`.. - - 

Host an Exchange 
Student Today! 

Anna from bayntany 16.)n 
lakes to pb Muss, swan, kws to 
&ince Anna hopes to play VIlefitIll 
softball and ham Anweiczt 'star* 
while in ihe I NA 

Make a lifelong 
friend from abroad. 

Lunch your Lundy with 
another culture. Now you can 
host a high school exchange 
student (girl or boy) from 

France. Germany, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Australia, Japan, Brazil, 
Italy or other countries. Single 
parents, as well as couples with 
or without children, may host. 

Contact us for more information 
or to select your student today. 

Pascal from Mawr, 17r' 

Lain the outdoor. and 
soccer. Pascal's drram Az been 
to spend dm In America lemur: 
abets our CUSIOMS 112d Om 1-
uric= bled[  school. 

Karen at 1-800-473-0696 (Toll Free) 
www.asse.conifhost or email us at hostinfo@asse.com. 

masse 
Founded In 1976 

EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS 

I -rwvcrt with tATT '10 wan 
kornbitird cxpotive. Mesothelloma 

Ryan A. Krchs, 

Rkii.ud A. I Xkld. 

Tiniodw R. (itprairin, 

pi' 1, 	lip‘i ‘1•11 

may occur 30 to 50 years after ex-
posure to asbestos. Many work-
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial main-
tenance and operators are among 
those at risk for mesothelioma, 
throat cancer or lung cancer. Call 
us for professional insight. 

1-888-MESO-FIRM 
(1.888-637-6347) 

www.AsbestosLaw.com 

0NSIDERING 
c can help you! 
medical assistance 
luptive family. Be 
"all 24/. Forever 
14300-568-4594. 

HESS 
;.UNITIES 

iDING! Do you 
lay? Your own 
25 machines and 
995. 1-888-625-
. LLC. 

RS 
NEEDED to 
semi-tractors 

:,cations in TX. 
to deliver across 
15,000/year and 
edule! Sign on 
! Contact us at 
away.com or call 

kudosall ( mint% \ t ‘n, I uusti.o. ktp.:11‘t II 	11.02,k ; 

)ckwall County Classified Advertising 
Classified Advertising 

Call 972-722-3099 
Email: ren.ath ertising@yahoo.com 
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A. 	A. 	A. 

Niter hog 
the honed'  

be artist, all 

public." Lai 

rvations 

72.7714916  

set Sept. 8X 
y Bash eillro: 

and live 111119 

celebrate. 511! 

BSit rockilbs 
()need 
of 

Rake, ;1 

B. Sept 1°11  
Of MON 

REAL ESTATE 
Week of 

9 2009 

FLATBED DRIVERS EARN up 
to 46e CPM. Great pay, benefits, 
home time & bonuses! Owner 
operators welcome. Lease purchase 
opportunities available! 1-888-284- potential. For more information call 
1187. www.wylictrucking.com 	I-601-749-2290 TIC, LLC. 

IONS 

HOMES FOR SALE RV DELIVERY DRIVERS 

83.32 ACRES, SONORA/Del 
Rio. Rugged. heavy cover. White-
tail. exotics, hogs, turkey. End of 
road, borders large ranch. $995/ 
acre, terms. 1-830-257-5572. www. 
texasranchland.com 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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NOW HIRING COMPANIES 
desperately need employees to 
assemble products at home. No 
selling! Any hours. $500 weekly 

a 

a 
V 

IS I 
II 

(Greenville Center 
degree and three to five years of administrative experience, preferably in 
is required. Strong interpersonal communication, written, oral and group 
skills are required. Successful candidate must have managerial leadership, 
personnel, and budget principles with a strong commitment to detail as well 

iderstanding and value of community college concepts. The successful 
'should reside in or be willing to relocate to the Hunt County community. Visit 
tisite to download an announcement and application packet at 

imparisjc.edu or email humanresources@parisjc.edu or contact Paris Junior 
400 Clarksville Street, Paris, TX 75460 903.782.0483 903.782.0288 (fax). 

•31:1 
	

MALE OR FEMALE 
nd weed-eat 15 acres 
lin Equipment 
wo large buildings 
3e willing to fly in helicopter, and be out of 
for several days at a time 
ae willing to work on weekends when 

ilify you must be in good physical shape (this 
lust) for strenuous work 
PASS CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK 

", • 

i State Helicopters Inc. 
972-636-4009 

972-636-1300 Fax 

II IVORCE 
-sent the person being sued for a divorce 

972-771-2228 or 972-636-7102 

www.Judgebillbell.com 
e answered until 9:00 p.m. for appointments 

le appointments Monday through Sunday 

1r resume to: 
yahoo.com 

County News  
'Growing 
3mily-oriented 
n led team 
to serve 

ion needs of 
ninty. 
:epting 
for 

I general news 
d writing. 
t services 
err generous 
)n and flexible 

y Judge and Chief Elected Official of Rockwall County 
- Offices In Rockwall - 

Wanted 

ELL, J.D., LL.M., Attorney 

Rockwall County News 
We Are Growing 
and Expanding 

Join our family-oriented 
and Christian led team 
as we strive to serve 
the information needs of 
Rockwall County. 

We're accepting 
applications for advertising 
sales representatives. 

The contract services 
postions offer generous 
compensation and flexible 
schedules. 

Send your resume to: 
rcn.advertising@yahoo.com 
or mail to: 
P.O. Box 819 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Rockwall County News 

Urgent news for people diagnosed with 

MESOTHELIOMA 

SIGN UP FOR A 
FREE SCOOTER 

HOME PHONE SERVICE 
1st Month FREE with Lifeline 

Starting at S13.49/mo • SO Deposit 
NO  Credit Check • NO  Contracts 

Everyone Approved! 
Restrictions May Apply. 

NEW  11.14  866.934.3448 

One Scooter Given Away Each Month 

V' 	T 	'V 

LI. 800-606-9860 
//// Pd ewe 

Rockwall County 
News 

NOW Twice Weekly 
Tuesdays and 

Fridays 
Call 972-722-3099 

A 

'V 	'V 

A LOVING 
rig for a sibling 
is and toys with. 
en and Kevin at 

needed. Deliver RVs, boats and 
trucks for pay! Deliver to all 48 
states and CN. For details log on to 
www.RVdeliveryjobs.com 

FORECLOSED HOMES move- 5106 MONTH BUYS land for 
in ready! Site-built homes, many RV/motor homellouse, pier. boat 
to choose from. Hugh discounts ramp. pool. clubhouse. gated 

	  plus 58,000 Tax credit. Owner entry _ on Lake Fork. $690 down , 

SLT- IMMEDIATE OPENINGS financing available with low (56900/10.9 I tie/7yr) Guaranteed 
for CDL-A teams, solo drivers will- down payment. Won't last long at financing, 1.214-696-2315 

S 1100/week minimum pay. flazmat 
ACREAGE FOR SALE 660+- acre. ing to team. 51000 sign-on bonus. these  prices! 1-877-617-5756  

and I year experience. Background 	MISCELLANEOUS 	in Reeves County $1000 per acre. 

check required. 1-800-835-9471.  AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train 0130  Call 	• Jack 1-214-755-6224 

for high paying aviation maintenance 
career. FAA approved program. REPO SALE! TRAVEL trailers, 
Financial aid if qualified. Housing fifth wheels, Must go! Call 1-866- 

SAWNI ILLS FROM ONLY available. Call Aviation Institute of 813.2770.  

$2,990.00. Convert your logs to Maintenance, 1-888-349-5387. 
valuable lumber with your own Nor- ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
wood portable band sawmill. Log from home. Medical. Business. 40 FOOT STORAGE/SHIP 
skidders also available. nonvood- Paralegal.  Accpunting, Criminal PING container Guaranteed 
sawmills.com+300n. Free informa- Justice. Job placement assistance. good condition and weather tight. 
tion: 1-800-578-1363, Ext300-N. Computer available. Financial aid $2150 MC/VISA accepted. Safe 

if qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121, and secure lockable storage. Call 

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy equip- www.CenturaOnlinecom 
	Paul 1-877.337-6484 or e-mail at 

usedcontainersa yahoo.com 
inent 3 week training program. WELCOME A HIGH SCHOOL 

	  
1 •our WOOD PORTABLE BUILD- 

RVS FOR SALE 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

STORAGE  BUILDINGS 
.•••••••• 	•••••••• 

HELP WANTED 

Backhoes, bulldozers, trackhoes. exchange studentp 
Local job placement assistance. family. Help a dream come true. INGS 12 x 24 52.150.10xI2 51,499. 
Could qualify for 01/VA ben- Short and long term hosting. 1-800- Free delivery and installation. Call 

cfits.1-866-362-6497 	 888-9040. WWW. wo r I d- h c ri tag e org 1-832-231-8675. 

reputable. we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt 
1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I -877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.fic.gosibizop 

lost advertisers are 
kliorney General at 

our advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

••••••• •••••••• • •• 	, • 	 •  1.411, 	.IP• *di . 



REGLAN 
Parkinson's Like Symptoms 

Tongue Protrusions 

Frowning, Facial Twitching 

Raglan® (metoclopramide) has been linked to a 
serious condition called Tardive Dyskinesia (TD), 
which causes involuntary movements of the tongue. 
face or mouth, lip smacking, shakes, NMS, Dystonia 
Akathisia and other Parkinson's-like symptoms. 

In Feb. 2009, the FDA required the manufacturers 
of Reglan to include Black Box Warnings regarding 
the drug's usage for mere than 12 weeks. 

If you or a loved one has suffered severe side 
effects after taking Reglan® you may be entitled to 
compensation. Cases taken on a Contingency Fee 
Basis. Call for a Free Case Consultation 

WILLIS LAW FIRM 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

BOARD CERTIFIED 
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

DAVID P. WILLIS — ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1-800.883.9858 

Worried about losing your job? Relax! 

This free benefit will pay your mortgage 

'We've got you covered. 	for up to 6 mos. up to $1,800/mo. 

Now 14 Sales Offices in Texas. 

Visit ubh.com to find one near you 

United-Bitt 
Homes 

'with approved ire' 

800.756.2506 Cr ubh.com Homemade just for ,you. 

Go 
Painlessly 

- BACK  Pt4.^% ' MUSCLE V:. r, 

—fir B—B oreAssi.—c.c sac '  
MAXIMUM STRENGTH lois cit.:. 

THERA-GE 
Pain Relieving Creme 

2 sr. MS 11 

Go Painlessly 

Compare and Save! Buy THERA-GESIC® 

Torn \V, NI in, Ann V, 

• 
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Rockwall County Sport  
—SMOSPIC — RHS Freshman soccer 

camp encourages coach 
Rockwall High School's 

freshman soccer camp last week 
pleased Troy Williams, the boys' 
head coach. 

Two players had prior com-
mitments to club teams, but the 
five players who took part in the 

camp pleased their coach. 
Williams said, "It looks like 

we have a talented group com-
ing in. They're a hard-working 
group of guys." 

The Yellowjackets' newcom-
ers all played last season at Wil- 

hams Middle School. 
"Several of them play to-

gether outside of school," the 
coach said. "We have to plug in 
about four sports on the varsity, 
but with them and the freshmen 
and sophomores from last year 
coming back, we should be able 
to do that." 

RHS finished fourth in District 
10-4A and reached the playoffs 
last season. 

Helping Hands 
regatta, golf 
tourney slated 
for Aug. 17 

• nattolikAASeran 

Mortgage Payment Protection 

trophy at Cooperstown Tour 
	  Itley Middle S 

Texas Raiders take 

Rockwall High School soccer coach Troy Williams (left) gives direction to incoming playe 
Taylor at last week's freshman soccer camp. Taylor joins three other freshmen on the teat 
ing Dominic Aguirre, Grant Norris and Rilee Fischer. 

Staff Photo by Roy Heath/Rockwall County News 

all High School and Ro 
e School cheerleaders I 
g cheers, chants and . 

from the Rockall-Heal 
heeling this year for the 

5.0 The former Utley 9th 
starting this year with o 

eaders Rhythm Lionel 
Sabrina Hart, Kenzie Lunn 

by Bob Holliman 
The Texas Raiders, a U12 se-

lect baseball team, recently won 
the Cooperstown World of Base-
ball Tournament in Oneonta, 
New York. In the championship 
game, the team of Dallas-area 
boys defeated the Boston Sea 
Dogs 7-5 in 10 innings. The 
team is coached by Aaron Anzua 
and Jordan Davis. 

Team member Brenner Hol-
liman of Heath also won the 
individual outfielder skills title 
held on the first day of the tour-
nament. Holliman reached the 
finals of the contest, which in-
volved outfield accuracy throws 
to home plate, by winning in 
three consecutive rounds and 
ultimately won the award by de-
feating a boy from Whittier, Ca-
lif. in the final round. 

dwall 
News B 

D back•to-school i 
Hall Independent School 
s now available online. 
on pick-ups and drop-o 

calendar and much more. 
k to School Newsleat 

Get in full swing for the Help-
ing Hands sports duo fundraiser 
— The Ambassadors Golf Tour-
nament and the George Griffith 
Regatta. 

Golfers tee-off on Monday, 
Aug. 17 for the Ambassadors 
Tournament at Buffalo Creek 
Golf Club. Sailors will set sail 
for the George Griffith Regatta 
on Sept. 24-26 from Heath's 
Rush Creek Yacht Club on Lake 
Ray Hubbard. 

Sponsorships still available are 
Corporate ($1,000), Hole ($500) 
and Team ($400) sponsors. Cor-
porate sponsorships include reg-
istration in both events. Individ-
ual entry for the Ambassador's 
Tournament is $75 per player. 

Helping Hands, a non-profit 
organization providing critical 
assistance to residents in critical 
times, is Rockwall's primary as-
sistance agency. 

At the Ambassador's Tourna-
ment, participants will enjoy the 
excitement, friendly competition 
and camaraderie that can only be 
experienced on the golf course. 
On-course competitions will 
also make for an enjoyable day. 

Many a seafarin' lad and lass 
will enjoy testing their competi-
tive prowess in the sailing races, 
and for those that would rather 
watch than do, the social aspects 
of such events are particularly 
appealing. 

For more information or ap-
plications, please call Margo 
Nielsen or Kay Dutta at 972-
771-HELP. 

PAIMITRAW YOUR FUTURE 

- 

EOE 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Stevens Transport, the premier refrigerated 
carrier in the US, sponsors the total cost of your 
CDL training! In 17 short days you will earn your 
CDL and begin your paid on-the-job training! Potential to earn 
up to $40K first year! Excellent benefits and 401K! 

aniAirWat  800-333-8595 
For more information, call 

k  S'LAr 

vv vv vv _ becorneacf river_ coiii 

Don't Miss Any 
of the local sports 

this year! 
Subscribe 

for the best in 
Rockwall County 
sports and news! 

Call 
972-722-3099 

Rockwall County 
Sports Notes 
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Brenner Holliman of Heath holds his trophy for 
Outfielder Skills received at the Cooperstown World of 
Tournament in New York. 

Photo Courtesy of Bob Hollintan/Rockwall County News 

RCISD season ticket sales under way 
New season reserved seating ticket sales for the Royse City ISD 

will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Aug. 28 at the RCISD admin-
istrative office. 

Rockwall Hockey welcoi 
new coach, new season 
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Now Tuesday & Friday Editions 
Your school Ed your homion !mop Rockwall County News 

have teamed up with a fund-raising project to benefit your school! 
Please complete this form and return it to the school with a check for S30. 
A total of S10 from every new subscription order will benefit your school. 

Pleas make checks payable to theBockwall County News 

Yell Sign us up for a special I Year Subscription for S.30 with $10 being donated to my school 

School Name & Organization 

YOUR NAME 	 PHONE 

MAIUNG ADDRESS 

CITY  	 ___ TEXAS 	HP CODE 

Pleasenturn this form with payment to your school's participating organization 
Your mailed subscription will begiwspocoxlmatoly ono wrack following_paymonl 

Rockwall County News 

Adult tennis lessons offered 
Rockwall Tennis Unlimited will offer an adult beginner's class for 

men and women, 18 and older, at 9 a.m. on Saturdays at Rockwall-
Heath High beginning this week. Basic strokes and rules will be 
taught. RTU membership not required, but available upon request. 
Cost will be $48 for four clinics or $15 for individual clinics. For 
details contact J.R. Rahmanzadeh at 972-771-8883 or e-mail rah-
manzadehl@ sbcglobal.net. 

Triples Tournament at RTU 
Rockwall Tennis Unlimited will host a Triples Tournament from 9 

a.m. to noon Saturday at Rockwall-Heath High. Open to RTU mem-
bers for $15 if pre-registered ($20 day of the tourney), the event will 
include a free T-shirt to those registered and paid by Aug. 5. Guests 
and friends are welcome to participate -- $20 pre-registered, $25 the 
day of the tourney. Players can sign up in groups of three or four; 
otherwise, names will be drawn. To register visit rockwalltennisun-
limited.com or call J.R. at 972-771-8883 or e-mail rahmanzadehl@ 
sbcglobal.net. For more details contact Joe Taylor at lamajo@sbc-
global.net or call 972-722-7848. 

Parent/athlete meeting set at Cain 
A mandatory parent/athlete meeting to discuss the 2009-2010 Cain 

Middle School girls' athletic policies, workouts and schedules will 
begin at 6 p.m. Aug. 20 in the CMS gym. Parents who have students 
interested in participating in a sport at Cain during the coming school 
year should attend. 

Hunters' ed course slated 
A hunters' education course will be offered for individuals ages 

12 and older from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sept. 8 in the Myers Commu-
nity Center. Instruction in Texas hunting regulations, ethics, firearm 
and hunting safety and other topics will be covered. Cost for this 
Rockwall Parks & Red-sponsored program will be $15 for Rockwall 
residents, $23 for non-residents. 

The Rockwall Ice Hockey team completed a successfi 
league program July 27 with an exciting 4-3 win over Fr 

ish with a 9-4 record and third place. This follows a c 
20-4-2 performance in the 2008-2009 season. 

With the new 2009-2010 season, the team will be We 
new coach. Daniel Mignault comes to the team with e4 
coaching experience, most recently with a Dallas Stars 
team and a long resume of playing hockey. Originally 
chester, N.H., Mignault started playing hockey at age si 

been involved at the player, coach, level ever since. 
"I am very excited about the opportunity to continue th 

tradition of the Rockwall Hockey program," said MignaU 
Mignault replaces departing coach Mark Burack who hi 

team for the past five seasons. Taking over a struggling 
after a difficult initial season, Burack developed a solid ht 
gram, coaching both junior varsity and varsity teams. 
consistently competed for league cham ionshi s. 

"We want to thank Mark for 
coaching the team over the past 
five years," said Tim Kinnear, 
club president. "Mark has been 
instrumental in building the 
Rockwall Hockey program." 

The club will hold a "Meet 
the New Coach" skate around at 
5:30 p.m., Saturday, Aug 15, at 
the Ice Training Center in Rich-
ardson. 

Rockwall Ice Hockey tryouts 
will be held at 5:30 p.m., Satur-
day Aug. 22, at the Ice Training 
Center. All 9-12 graders from 
Rockwall, Wylie and Royse City 
ISDs are welcome to partici-
pate. Daniel Migni 
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